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Sowed Cora forJForao.

The experience of the past year has
given rise to the question of the merits
of corn sown in drills, for feeding pur
poses during the drouths which frequent
ly occur, and with les3 the hay crop to
such an extent as to render a substitute
for it necessary. The practice of sowing
corn as a reserve crop for feeding pur-

poses when needed, is too much neglected
by the majority of farmer. Few crops
yield a greater return for the labor of
producing it, and in no other way can so

much wholesome and nutritious feed for
stock be produced, as by sowing com.
We have already alluded to Hungarian
grass as a reserve crop, but for dairymen,
n crop of sowed corn U just the thing fjr

and winter use.
The corn crop may be sown from the

first of June to the middle of July. The
yield varies from five to ten tons per
acre. The quantity of seed required is
three and one half bushels of the large
Deat corn to the acre. This crop like
the Hungarian, requires that the land
should be well enriched. It is a good
plan ordinarily to plow tho land twice
oncevery early, then again early in June.
Harrow well and mark out in furrous
with a shovel plow, frow two and a half
to three feet apart. Cover with the har-

row, running first lengthwise and then
crosswise. But little after culture Is

needed. It will be well up in eight or
ten days after planting, when the shovel
plow can be run between the rows, and
if done again about two weeks thereafter,
the corn will completely cover the
ground, and no after cultivation will be
necessary.

As soon as the cars (nubbins) begin to
get hard, cut and bind the crop in small
bundles, shock them up together and tic
the tops well. This crop may bo cut
with a common scythe. A cradle having
a short scythe like the one for brush,
with two strong fingers of corresponding
length, makes a good implement to cut
it with. If well put up it can remain in
the field until wanted. In this climate
it is better to have plenty of shed room
in wicb to store it, so that whatever the
weather may be, there will always be a
liberal supply on hand for immediate use.
All kinds of stock eat this crop with
avidity, and eat it up clean, and thrive
upiu it better than upon any other kind
of dry feed, and it is much cheaper.
Farmers would do well, to sow at least
two acres annually. If sown to feed to
cows during a drouth in mid summer, of
course a much larger area should be sown
convenient or adjacent to the pasture or
feeding lot. It is one of the crops that
will pay.

An experienced chicken grower states
that he has been very successful in cur-
ing gapes in chickens by the use of

lime. He put the fowls, one at
a time, in a box just Iar,;e enough for
one and placed a coarse piece of cotton
or linen cloth over the top, on which he
placed puherized lime and tapped the
screen sufficiently to cHUse the Jitne to
fall through. Tho subsequent sneezing
of the fowls caused ejectment of the
worms from the windpipe and smaller
vessels.

A correspondent of the Lawrence Jo.tr-n- i
says that "while blue grass is much

better for early spring and fall and win-

ter pasture, the native grass, for summer
grazing, especially during tho fervent
heat of July and August, U far superior
to any tamo grass, unless, indeed, the
alfalfa shall prove an exception."

FTI

TkeGauiofCuI Oil Lamp Explosiou.

All explosions of coal oil lamps are
caused by the vapor or gas that collects

in the space above the oil. When fall
of oil, of course a lamp contains no gas,
but immediately ou lighting the lamp
consumption of oil begins, soon leaving
a space for gas, which commences to form
as the lamp warms up, and after burning
a short time sufficient jpts will accumu-

late to produce an explosion. The gas

in a lamp will explode only when ignited.
In this respect it is like gunpowder.
Cheap or inferior oil is always the most

dangerous.
The flame is communicated to the gas

in the following manner: The wiclc

tube in all lamp burners is made larger
than the wick which is to pass through
it. It would not do to have the wick
work tightly in the burner ; on the con-

trary, it is essential that it move up and
down with perfect ease. In this wayjt
is unavoidable that space in the tube is

left along the sides of the wick sufficient
for flame from the burner to pass down
into the lamp and explode the gas.

Many things may occur to cause the
flame to pass down the tube and explode
the lamp:

First A lamp may be standing on a
table or mantle, and a slight puff of air
from the open window, or the sudden
opening of a door, causes an explosion.

Second A lamp may be taken up
quickly from a table or mantle, and
instantly explode.

Third A lamp may be taken in an
entry where there is a draft, or "out of
doors, and an explosion ensues.

Fourth A lighted lamp is taken up a
flight of stairs, or is raised quickly to
place it on the mantle, resulting in an
explosion. In all these cases the mis-

chief is done by the air movement
either suddenly checking the draught or
forcing air down the chimuey against the
flame.

Fifth Blowing down the chimney to
extinguish the light is a frequent cause
of explosion.

Sixth Lamp explosions have been
caused by using a chimney broken off at
the top, or one that has a piece broken
out, whereby the draft is rendered vari
able and the flame unsteady.

Seventh Sometimes a thoughtless
person puts a small wick in a large
burner, thus leaving considerable space
in the tube along the edges of the wick.

Eighth An old burner with its ait
draftsclogged up, which rightfully should
oe tnrown away, is sometimes continued
in use, and the final result Nan explosion. !

Corn and Cut Worms.

Your valuable preventive (one and
one-hal- f pounds of copras to one bujhel
of corn) I tried as follows, with great
ease, cheapness and certainty, and most
marked and astonishing results to all
my hands. I pulverized two pounds of
copperas at night, and the next morning
put in soak, and I put one and one-ha- lf

bushels of corn in soak in a generate ves-

sel at night. After soaking twelve hours,
I pour oirths water from tho corn into a
tub; I then add as much water as will
cover the corn, and add to it the copperas
water, and thoroughly mix and jour
over the corn, and let it remain in cop-

peras water twelve hours; I then our
off the copperas water from the corn and
roll the seed corn in J. J. T.'s cxceHor

lor plaster, and if early fur planting, I
open deep furrow, say four or five inches,

and coer light with corn covers; but if
late, I cover deep. I tried this experi-
ment on a sod field of three years' stand-

ing, plowed in March and April, 1873.

I plowed with a three horse plow, seven
inches deep on the average ; the ground
was nicely pulverized, l'lantcd on the
1st of May, three and one-hal- f by three
and one-ha- lf each way. Two days plant-
ing ten acres. I dampened the corn
and rolled it in the plaster. The third
day I had the corn prepared with cop-

peras and ready to plant. I planted the
corn across a forty-fou- r acre field by the
side of the second day's planting, and
there were between two and four days
planting; all treated alike, except the
application of copcras ou the two bushels
seed corn. To the surprise and satisfac-

tion of myself and hand, it came up reg-

ular, green and vigorous, and grew rapid-

ly. I soon found it necessary to replant.
I found, on examination, not a hill cut
uor a worm to be found where the cop-

peras was used, and the entire field, ex-

cept the two bushels of seed thus treated
was cut from two to three hills out of
five, and I often found from one to fif-

teen cut worms in a hill. I was so wor-

ried I could not tell which plan was the
best replant, plow and plant over, or
check olT between rows. I have heard of
such being done, but never tried it. I
have ordered one hundred and fifty
pounds, and am urging all my friends to
give it a trial. One bushel of corn will
plant five acres, and one and one-hal- f

pounds of copperas will prepare the bush-

el of corn. Copperas can be bought in
quantities to suit farmers at from six to
seven cents per pound. It would cost
1.2 cents per acre. It is cheap, simple
and certain with me and others who
tried it last year, and I regard it as a
valuable preventive.

Omelets. The whites and yelks ofsix
eggs, beaten separately and well, then
stir together and add teacup of sweet
cream, a little pepper nnd salt. Melt a
large Uhlespoouful of butter in a skillet,
or as the Yankees say. a "spider;" when
it begins to hiss, pour iu gently the
omelet, (having stirred it hard), set over
a clear fire, alid slip underitoccasionally
a broad-blade- d knife to keep it from
sticking, set the dish upon which you
wish to serve it in the oven to get hot;
do not cook too long. As soon as the
omelet is "set," slip it partly off on the
hot dish, and by a dexterous turn of the
skillet, fold it over like a turnover pie.

CoapariBg Fecandity of Docks and liens.

Some interesting experiments have re-

cently been made upon the comparative
fecundity of ducks and hens, so as to de-

termine fiom which of the two the larger
number of eggs can be obtained in the
same time. For this purpose three hens
and three ducks were selected, and all
hatched in February and nourished with
suitable food. In the following autumn
the ducks laid 225 eggs, whiie the hens
laid none. In the next February the
laying began with the ducks and contin-
ued uninterruptedly until August. They
showed no inclination to set, but became
very thin, although they were attcrward
fattened up somewhat. The total num-

ber of eggs laid by the hens amounted to
257, or 86 eggs each; and 393, or 131

each, for the ducks. Although the eggs
of the durks were rather smaller than
those of the hens, yet they proved to be

far superior in nutrhe material, so that
the superiority in productiveness appears
to be decidedly with the ducks.

Baili Nests for the Birds- -

An exchange very sensibly remarks
"You who have been in the habit for
many years of giving the birds a cold
shoulder, if not actually destroying them
and frightening them away, tor this year
try the opj-osit- e plan. Encourage the
robin mid blackbird to build in the apple
orchard, and put up a few boxes about
the yard and gaiden for the wren and the
martin. Don't let the boys rob the nests,
nor the town marksmen slaughter them
murderously. Take a little extra pains
to watch your strawberries and cherries
during the few days that they arc ripen-

ing; and let the birds have fair sweep
at the ray raids of iusect pests that work
destruction on every hand. Make the
birds your friends, and, our word for it
they will more than repay you for the
slight trouble and the few berries they
eat, by the check they will place on the
ravages of the insect pests and of the
farm and the garden.

Uow to Save Plumbs.

Mrs. Weakly, at a late meeting of the
Montgomery county, (Ohio) Horticult-
ural society, said she had a favorite green
gage plum tree in her yard, and was de-

sirous of course of saving the fruit. Hap
pening to notice iu a horticultural publi-

cation that the branches of the elderber-
ry bush cut ofTand hung up among the
branches of the plumb tree would pre-

vent the ravages of the curculio, she
did as the article suggested. The result
was she had half a bushel of plumb
from the tree treated as described. The
fruit had already commenced falling
from the plumb tree when she first hung
the elderberry branches on it.

Dr. Griswold ha) succecde I in driving
the striped bug from the cucumber
plant by means of the branches of the
elder plant, but was not aw.ire nf their
effect in the cose of the curculio. He had
leen accustomed to look upon these little
fellows as our master.

Celila- - up ami Prosri-rin- .

Getting up in a cold room and making
a fire is like getting up in life. If you
crawl timidly out of bed, go on tip toe
to the stove, and allow the shherings to
get control of you before the kindlir.g
starts, your fire will probably be a failure
and you will half freeze in the operation.
But if you jumped out bravely, bustle
around, pull on your clothe, knock over
a chair or two, and pitch iu the stove
wood, you will probably hi too warm by

the time the fire gets to burning and
have to open a window. So in life.

Attack it timidly and you will fail.
Grapple with it, hurry up things stir
around, conquer fortune, and you will
be a success. Boys, aye, and girls too
who get up early in the morning, and
attend to every duty, in time will, as a
rule, become wide awake and worthy
men and women ere long realizing
prosperity and happiness.

The following is a simple method of
cleaning brass, which will be valuable
for the housewife to remember: If very
much oxidized or covered with green
rust, first wash it with strong soda and
water. If not so very bad this first pro
cess may bo despensed with. Then ap
ply a mixture of one part of common
sulphuric acid and twelve parts of water,
mixed in an earthen vessel ; wash well,
first with clear water, and then with
water containing some ammonia, after-

ward scouring well with oil and rotten- -

stone, using a piece of soft leather and a
little dry rotten-ston- e to give a briliaut
polish. In subsequent cleaning, oil and
rotten-ston- e will be found sufficient.

In removing grease spots from clothing
with benzols or turpentine, the usual
way is to wet the cloth with the deter-
gent, and then to rub it with the sponge
or like, litis only spreads the grease,
ana does not remove it-- llie proper
method is jjiven by the Scientific Amer
ican: Place soft blotting-pape- r beneath
and on top of the greasy-spo- t, after the
latter has been thoroughly saturated
with the benzole ; then press well. The
fat is thus dissolved and absorbed by the
paper and entirely removed from the
clothintr.

MooxsHINE. Beat the white of 8 eggs
long and well, gradually adding 8 table-spoonfu- ls

of powdered sugar. When you
have beaten it at least half an hour, add
some preserved peaches, chopped into
small bits, or jelly, or anything you may
prefer to flavor it; put in a glass dish and
set in a cool place until wanted. When
serving it, first pour into the saucer
some richly sweetened .cream, flavored
with vanilla, then put the moonshine on
the cream. This is really but little
trouble, and is as good and looks as nice
m ice cream.

Knowledge op Cookery. At a
social gathering of gentlemen, held re-

cently at the residence of one of the
number, on Murray Hill, says the New

York Exprat, the conversation turned
on the lack of knowledge of the practi-
cal details of housekeeping, which is said

to be displayed by the majority of young
ladies. The daughters of the host de-

clared that much that is asserted on

this subject is incorrect; and to prove the
statement offered to provide a dinner,
composed of the usual number of courses
each dish to be cooked by the ladies
themselves without aid from the servants.

The offer was accepted. The dinner was

provided a day or two after, the young
ladies acting as waitresses. The cooking

was declared to be excellent. Each of
the young ladies has been presented
with a pair of handsome bracelets as a
mark of appreciation of the culinary skill
displayed.

Bee-Stin- g Reucd v. A correspondent

of the GarJUncri Mijazmc writes as fol-

lows: A young mau employed near
bees had the misfortune of being stung.
No remedy being near at hand, I remem-

bered Mr. Gordon's note on bee stings. I
recommenJed him to apply common soil

to the wound, as described by Mr. Gor-

don, it immediately relieved the pain
and prevented the swelling. Such a
recipe is of more value than gold to all
who have anything to do with bees. I
formerly used common blue for stings,

but common soil is preferable.

Tea Cakes. Rub a quarter ofa pound
of butter into a quart of dried flour, then
beat up two eggs with two teaspoonfuls

of sifted sugar and two teaspoonfuls of
yeast ; pour this mixture into the mid-

dle of the flour, adding a pint of warm

milk as you mix it. Grate it up with
the hand until it comes off without stick-

ing, and let it rise before the fire, cover-

ing with a cloth ; after an hour make

into cakes about an inch thick, set them
on tin plates to rise before the fire for ten
minutes, and then bake in a slow oven.

Head Wash. Sage tea is one of the
very best washings and dressings for the
hair. The hair should be carefully
brushed and braided in two firm braids,

then the roots rubbed with a sponge dip-

ped in lukewarm sage tea, after which

the braids can ba washed and dried with
a towel. This preserves the color of the
hair and keeps the scalp clean.

Lamp-Chimne- Cleaning. It is,

perhamps, not generally kuown that
cleaning lamp chimneys with a rag, on a
table-for- k or wire, or something of that
sort, will cause them to break on lighting
the lamp. The best way is to put the
hand on top, then steam them inside

with your breath, then rub with clean
paper.
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KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
Probably there is no complaint tluit afflicts the

hunuusvstem, which is so little understood at
the present lime, us some of the varied forms of
Kidney Complaints.

There is no disease which causes such acute
iain or more aUmuug in it.- ts than vv ben

llie kidneys fail to secrete from the blood the uric
acid, and other iMisonous substances, which llie
blood accumulate in its circulation through the
svstriu.

ir from any cause the kidneys fail to jierform
the functions del olving upon tlieiu, the cumula-
tions are taken up by the absorbents and the
whole ij stem thrown into a state of disease,
causing great uiin and suffering, and very oneu
immediate death. Hcncetheimportanreui keep-iu- ir

the kidnevs and blood in a healthy condition.
through which all the impurities of the body
must pass.

PAIN 1ST THE BACK.
There is no remedy known to medical science

which has proved itself more valuable in cases of
Kidney vompiainw man me tuibiiL, 11

acts directly upon the secretions, cleauses and
purifies the blood, and restores the whole svsteni
to healthy action

The follow ing extraordinary cure of great suf--
ferers, who had been given up by the best pbys- -

icians as hopeless coses, will speak for them-
selves, and should challenge the most profound
UlieilllMU ui (lie lueuiuu iiuuiij , . ncu ua wwc
who are suffering from Kidney CompLint.

THE BEST MEDICINE.
East Makshfield, August 2- -', 1870.

Mr Stevens: Dear mp I am seventy-on- e years
nf age; have suffered many jears with Kidney
Complaint, weakness in my bock and stomach.
1 was induced br mentis to try sour VKGET1NE
and I think it the best medicine for weakness of
the Kidnejs I ever used. I have tried many rem-
edies for this complaint, and never found so
much relief as from the VEGETINK. Itstrength- -
ens and uiv igorates the w hole stem . Many of
mv acquaintances nave laseu u, ami i ueiieve 11

to'lie good for all the complaints for vv hich it is
recommended. Yours truly,

JOSIA1I 11. SHERMAN.

Pronounced Incurable.
Boston, May 3D, 1875.

II. It. Stevens, Esq.: Dear Sir 1 have been
badly afflicted with Kidney Complaint for ten
vcirs: liare suffered great pain iu niv back, hips
and side, with great difficulty in passing urine.
V4 men was oneu, mm iu tery ain-u- i iiuaiiiuies,
frequently accompanied with blood amlcxcrutia-tin- g

pain.
1 have faithfully tried most of the noimUr rem

edies recommended for my complaint; I have
been under the treatment of some of the most
skillful phjsicians in Boston, all of whom pro-
nounced my case incurable. This was my con-
dition when I was advised by a lricnd to try the
VEUETINE, nnd l could see the good t fleets
from the liret doe 1 took, and trom that moment
I kept on improving until 1 h is entirely cured,
taLtnif In all. I should think, about SIX bottles.

It is indeed a valuable medicine ami if I should
be alllicteil agaia in the same w ay, I vv mild give a
iloiur a uose, u 1 count not gel u iiuoiii.

uespeciiuuv, . Ji. Jii.r.,
3ul Third Street, Ninth Boston.

SEAULY BLIXD.
II. K. SteaE-NS- : Dear Sir In eMiressimr mv

thanks to you for beneSts deriv ed from the use of
VEGKTINE, and to benefit others, I will state:

When eight or nine yearsolill was auncteu witn
Scrofula, which nude its apiearauce in rny eyes,
faceaudhetd, and I was very near blind for two

ears. AH kinds of operations were lierfonned
on my eves, and all to no good results, finally
tne uioease principally settled in my uony, timus
and feet, and at tinted in an atrrarated way.

lost bummer I was, from some cause, weak in
my spine and kidnejx, and it was at times very
hard to retain the urine, bceinc your advertise
ment in the Commercial I bought a bottle of
V LUEriNE, ami commenced using according to
directions. In two or three da s I obtained great
relief. Alter Using four or Ave bottles I noticed
it had a womlertul effect on the rough, scaly
blotches ou inv body and lnrs. I still use VKG- -
EflNK and humorous sores one after another
disaplieart until they were all gone, and I attri-
bute the cure of the two diseases to VEUTIN'E,
and nothing el--

If I am cur affected with anything of the kind
again 1 shall try VKUETINK as the only reliable
remedy. Once more accept my Uunlu and be-
lieve me to be, Very Bespectmlfy,

AUSTIN PAItltOTT.
Dee. 1, W2. No. 35 Gano St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, etc., are al-
ways umileasant. and at times tner become the
most distressing and dangerous diseases that can
effect the human system. Most diseases of the
Kidneys arise from impurities in the blood.
causing bnmors which settle on Ihe-- e parts.
VECETINE excels any known remeily in tl,e
whole world for cleansingand pnrifv ing the blood
therebv causinc a healtv action to all the organs
of the body. U 4w

Trgellie is SJ ky All Draggigts,

POND'S
EXTRACT

CHILDREN". .No family can afford to be with-
out l'ond's Extract . Accidents, bruises, con-
tusions, cuts, sprains, are relieved almost
Instantly by external application . Vromptly
relieves pains of burns, scalds, excoriations,
dialings, okl sores, bolls, felons, corns, etc.
Arrest innamation, reduces swellings, stops
bleeding, removes discoleration and heals
rapidly.

FEMALE WEAKNESSES. It always relieves
nam in the back and loins, fulness and press-
ing pain in the head, nausea, vertigo.

IN LhXCOltKIKEA it has no equal. All kinds
of ulcerations to which ladies are subject are
promptly cured. Fuller detatts in book

In? each bottle.
I'lLES.llImiUir Bleeding meet prompt relief

ami ream- - cure. ro case, nowever cnronic
or obstinate, can long resist its regular use.

VAKICOSE VEINS. It is the only Sure cure.
KIDNEY DISEASES. It has no equal for per-

manent cure.
BLEEDING from any cause. For this It is a spe-

cific. It has saved hundreds of lives when all
other remedies railed to arrest bleeding from
noe, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.

TOOTHACHE, earache, neuralgia and rheuma-
tism are nil alike relieved, nnd often perma-
nently cured.

l'OXD's EATKACT COMPANY, 03 Maiden
Lane. New York. 41

A D VERTIMINO: Cnean: (jod: Antiemetic.
oT. All peftin-- who rontemplate making con-

tracts with nevvsiiarers for the insertion of adver-
tisements,, should send 25Centa to Geo. P.
Uow ell A Co., 41 Park Kow.NeV York, for their
l'.VMl'HLET-UOO- K (nfarj-term- rt edition) con-
taining lists ofover2T00 newspapers and estimates
showing the cost; advertisements taken for lead-
ing pipers in nunv states at a tremendous reduc
tion from publishers' rates. Get the Book. 3yl

A lew Idea!

--A.

WILSON
SHUTTLE

Mm Made
A 4

FOR
50 Dollars ! !

FABMERS,
MERCHANTS,

MECHANICS,
AND

EVERYBODY
Buy the World-Renown- ed

WWMQW
win I

THE

BEST IN THE WORLD!

tSTTlie Highest Premium was
awarded to it at

Ohio Stato Fair;
Northern Ohio Fair;

Airier. Institate N. T.;
Cincinnati Exposition;

Indlunapolis Exposition
St. Lonb Fair;

Louisiana State Fair;
Mississippi State Fair;

and Georgia State Fair;

FOR BEING THE

BEST SEWING MACHINES,

cud doing the largest and best
range of work. All other '

llachines in the Market
were in direct

COMPETITION ! !

tZSTFor Hemming, Fell-

ing, Stitching, Cording,
Binding, Braiding,
Embroidering, Quilt-
ing and Stitching fine
or heavy goods U is
unsurpassed.

"Whcro wo havo no Agents
tto will deliver a Machine
for tho price named above,
at tho nearest Hail Road
Station of Purchasers.

Needles far all Sewing Ma-

chines for Sale.

Old Machines taken in Exchange.

Bend for Circulars, Price
List, &c, and Copy of the
"Wilson Reflector, one of the
bsst Periodicals of the day,
devoted to Sewing Ma-

chines, Fashions, General
News and Miscellany.

Agents "Wanted

Wilson Sewing lade Co. '

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

"X ? :?-- - jpp-- r

cHetD d&boerttstmeitts.

&FOBTUNEINIT. Erery family buys It. Sold
G. S. Walker, Erie, Pa.

C9fl Daily to agents. 85 new articles and the
H6IV bet family paper in America, with two
tvi.uu Chromos, tree. American Manufacturing
Company, 300 Broadway, N. Y.

SAMPLE to acents. Ltdlet' Com-
bination Nteilt-Boo-k. trull Cbro- -

beud stamp. F. I. Ulccjc,
New Bedford, Hus.

APrUITO UTAlTiPBn for the fastest MlUnserer
llUtrilu WofllillJ published. Sendfur cir-

culars and our extra terms to agents. Xatio'Cai.
1'cei.isiiisg Co., Chicago, 111., orM. Louis, Mo.

tm M AJCV fOK AGENTS IX OUB9IVIlEa I ten new NoTeltiesj Just
out : needed in every house; sample and circulars
free by mail. II. It. White 4 Co. , Newark, X. J.

OfanraoderenrUsd. Ecadttsap VTsl2y
loc Ctirtomu Arcu Sn.1 WmMT C- -

drt in $Cflft invested InWall Street often
$XU. IU OOUU.leads to fortune. A page
book explaiums everything, and copy of Ue
Wall Street Kewew.
Rant Pnoo Jons JiicKuxo A Co., Bankers and
Uulll 1 1 DC. Brokers, 72 Bkoadwat Nkw Yonx.

JIKtAh.co. TTai i ii aii n aim iii ntTiim
Boger, sis Tra Kings (looi.
OOe; Coppered Blnn. fiOo;attaSSlfai 'Tones. ua : or mail, irts'.rr DCOUWalUP"- - wwuwki
For

GOUGHS, GOLDS, HOARSENESS
AD ALL THR01T DISEASES,

Use
Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IS BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY,
For sale by Druggists generally, and

FULLLIC & 1'UIXEK , Chicago, 111.?

CHRISTIAN HARMONY.
By WM. WALKER, A. S. II.

A splendid music book upon a rev, natural and
uy system, by which any one may learn to read

music and to sing in th the time required
by the old methods. Designed fur Choir, Sing-
ing schools and Musical societies. Liberal in-
ducements to music teachers. Specimen luges
mailed free. MILLKK'S BIBLE AND I'UB- -
LlsIUNi; HOUSE, 4102 and Hut bansom M.
rhiLulelphia, Pa. 13-l-w

Free! Free!! Free!!!

THe Pioneer.
A handsome illustrated newspaper containing

information for everybody. Tells how and i here
to secure a home iheap. Sent ret to all farts oj
me wrta.

It contains the new Homestead and Timber
Laws, with other Interesting matter found only
in this pajter.

SEND FOR IT AT ONCE!

It will only cost you a Postal Card.
New number for April just out.

Address, O. F. DAVIS,
Lahd Commissioner U. P. It. R.

Si tw Omaha, Nebraska.

WHEREVER I f HAS REEN TRIED

has itself as a"ierfect regulator and
sure renieilj f ir disorders ot the system arising
from linprotterartton of the Liver and ittmels.

IT Is Mf A 1'IIYslC, but, by stimulating the
secreme org-aiH-

, geniiy and grauuauy removes
all impurities, and regulate- the entile system.

IT is NOf A DOCTOUKD BITTERS, but is a

VEGETABLE TOXIC
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the
apjietile for food necessary to invigorate the
M eaxeneti or inactive organs, anu gives strengtn
to all the ital forces.

IT CARMES ITS OWX RECOMENDATIONS
as the large ami rapidly increasing sales testily.
Price, One Dollar a.ltottlc. Ask your druggist
for it. FULLER A FULLER, Chicago," III.

UUICSOiC .IflCUlA. It tW

THE NEW

Florence Jewing Machine.

Unequalled in Simplicity, Beauty, Du
rability, and Serriceablenets.

Ihe liest family bewing machine in
existence. Sews in every direction, to
ward and from, or to right and left of
operator. ine only sewing- machine
with a

REVERSIBLE FEED.
Always the best Late improvements have
greatly added to its superior excellencies.
SSyFIorence Sewing Machines have been
run constantly in families & factories for

Twelve Years Without Repairs.
Send forcircularsand testimonials to

FLORENCE SEWIXU MACHINE COMPANY.
Florence, Mass., Chicago, III.. Indianap
olis, Iud., or St. Louis, Mo.

Special Inducements to Clubs.
N. B. Use none but genuine "Flor

ence" needles in a Florence Sewine
Machine. Genuine needles to be had
only of the company, or regular Florence
agents. v9n8t33

The Iola Register.
SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

Devoted to the interests of Iola and Allen
county. Makes

Local News a Specialty.
Contains a good assortment of general news and

conuensea suue aews.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds, such as

LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

CARDS, POSTERS, '&c,
Done in good style, and at reasonable prices.

James Dudleston, Plaintiff,
vs. V

Alexander Day, Defendant. )
Before II. II. Pulver, Justice of the Peace in

and for Iola Township, Allen County, State of

On the 2Sth day of April, 1873, said Justice
issued an order or attachment in the above action
for the sum of eighteen (318) dollars, and sahl
cause - set for trial on the 5th day ofJune, 1875,
at 13 o'clock a. m.

JAMES DUDLESTON, Plaintiff.
MCBBAT A ItlCIIAROS,

Plaintiff's Attorneys. 19

IOB WORK of great variety and of
style done promptly at the

Office of Tne Iola Register.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
THE STATE OF KANSAS,

AtlBt COCSTT. J

In the Probate Court la and for laid County:
In the nutter of the Estate of )

C A. Oovd, Deceased. (
la hereby eirca, that Letters ofNOTICE have been grated to the oader-eirn-ert

on toe Estate of C. A. Dowd, late of Mid
County, deceased, by the Hoaonble, tne Probate
Court of the County and State aforesaid, dated
the 5th day or May, A. D. I75. Now an per-
sons having claims against the said Estate, are
hereby notTAed that they most present the aame
to the undersigned for allowance, Within one
year from the date of said Letters, or they may
be precluded from any benefit of such Estate:
and if such claims be not exhibited within three
years after the date of said Letters, they shaH be
forever barred.

J.E.BBTAK, Administrator
of the Estate of C. A. Dowd, Deceased.

IoU, Kans. , May 3th, lt3 U SW

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
STATE OF KANSAS, I ,

Allxx Cocstt. (- -

In the Probate Court in and for said Cooaty t
In the matter of the Estate of I

Albert Kseler, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Letters of Ad
have been granted to the under

signed on the estate of Albert Keeler, lata of
said County, deceased, by the Honorable, the Pro-
bate Court of the County and State aforesaid,
dated the seventh day or May A. D. 1875. Now
all persons having claims against the said Estate,
are hereby notified that they must present the
same to the undersigned for allowance, within
one year from the date or said Letters, or they
mar be precluded from any benefit of such estates
and that if such claims be not exhibited within
three years after the date of said Letters, they
shall be forever barred.
3U FKANK W. BARTLETT, Administrator

or tne Estate or Albert Keeler deceased.
Iola, Kansas, May 7th, U7S.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.
STATE OF KANSAS, I .,

Cocstt or Awn.
In the District Court within and for said cooaty:

The Sullivan Savings Institution, Plaintiff,

John A. Deihl and Aby Defld his wife, DeTd'ta.
The said John A. Deihl and Aby Delhi bis wile,

whose place of residence Is unknown, will take
notice that they have been sued in said Court by
the said Sullivan Savings Institution and that
they must answer the petition of the plainUa.
filed in the Clerks Office, on or before the 1U
day of June, 1873, or said petition will be takes
as true and judgment rendered accordingly. The
nature of the judgment asked is: 1st A personal
Judgment against defendant John A. Deihl for
SI ,U00 with interest thereon from the 24th day of
April, 1874, at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum,
upon a promissory note bearing date April Mth,
1874, for Si ,u, dues years from date, bearing
interest from date at the rate of 10 per cent per
annum, executed in favor of the said Sullivan
Savings Institution, and signed by defendant
John A. Deihl. Snd That certain lands describ-
ed as follows, it: The west halfof the south
west quarter of section 27, and the east half of the
south-ea- st quarter of section it, in township,
range 18 east, containing 160 acres, situated la
Allen county, State of Kansas, may be decreed
to be sold to satisfy said judgment and attorneys
fees and costs, and a mortgage executed on the
21th dayor April, 1874, by said defendants to said
plaintiJTto secure the payment of said note upon
which said personal judgment Is asked. 3d
Allowance by the court of a stipulated attorneys
feeorsioo 00 for foreclosure of said mortgage and
costs or suit.

MURRAY RICHARDS,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, .

Cocxrr or Alius'. J

In the District Court 7th Judicial District sit
ting in anu lorsaiu county, RUU state.
Joseph C. Menitt, Plaintiff,

vs.
John Ev erheirt ant Mary C.
f.veruean, ifeientiams.

By virtue of an onler of sale to me directed
and out of the 7th Judicial District Court
in and for Allen county, Kansas, in the above
entitled cau-- e, I will on

Tiay, June 15th, A. D. 1875,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day at the front door of
the court house in the city of tola, Allen county,
Kansas, oiler for sale at public auction to the
hUlieat and best bidder for cash in band the fol-
lowing described lands and tenements, it:

Lot eleven (11) in block thirty-liv- e (35) In the
city of lola, Allen county, Kansas. Appraised
at one hundred and seventy-liv- e (S17S.0H) dollars.

Said premises to be sold to satisfy said order of
sale.

Uiven under my hand at my office, in the city
of Iola, this the lith day of May, 187S.

J. L. WOODDT,
30 5t Sheriff Allen County, Kansas.

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS,

Cocstt of Alles. $ a3- -

In the District Court 7th ;udicial District sitting
in and for said county and State.

Wiilian E. Davis, tieorge Davis and Drnsa Da-
vis, partners as V. E. Davis A Co., plaintiffs,
vs. Mia I. stauber, James C. Norris and Morti-
mer Norton, partners as stauber, Norton & Co.,
Thomas E. Harrington, Mary E. Harrington,
James C. Norris and Mary Norris, defendants.
BY virtueofanorderofsaletomedirectedand

out of the 7th Judicial District Court
iu and for Allen county, Kansas, in the above
entitled cause, I will on

Tuesday, May 25th, A. D., 1875,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the front door
of the court house of Allen county, in the city ofIola, Kansas, offer for sale at public auction to
the highest and liest bidder for cash in hand the
following described land and tenements, it:

Commencing at a point nineteen (19) chains and
nine! --eight and one-ha- lf (8Jj) links south ofthe
north-we- st corner of the north-ea- st quarter ofsection 34, township 24 south of range 18, tbence
vt est thirteen (13) chains and seventy-nin- e (78)
links, to the middle of the Neosho river, thence
down rbe middle of said river to a point on thequarter section line south of the point of begin-
ning, thence north four (4) chains and ssventy-fl- ve

(75) links to the place of beginning, contain-ing three and twenty hundredths (3.20) acres.
more or less, including all buildmm anri machin
ery thereon situated, ail in AUen county, Kans.Said lands and tenements to be sold to satisfy
said order of sale. Given under my hand at my
office in the city or Iola this 2!d day or April.
JS- - J. L. WOODIN.

1. Sw Sheriff Allen county, Kansas.

41 f(l 49(1 P""r- - Arents wanted Allelastee
vPJ 'U P4U of working people of both sexes.
) onng and old make more money at work for uin their own localities, during their spare mo-
ments, or all the time, than at anything else.We offer employment that will pay handsomelrfor every hour's work. Full particulars, terms.Ac, sent free. Send us your address at once.
Don't delay. low is the time. Don't look forwork or business elsewhere until yon have learn-
ed what we offer. G. Stissos Co-- ,

31yr Portland, Maine.

MISSOURI KANSAS ft TEXAS-RAILWA-

The completion of the great iron
bridge over the Missouri river at Boon-vill- e,

enables this popular line to oner
still better facilities for the business be-
tween the Northeast and the great South-
west.

Two daily trains will be run between
Hannibal and points in the great Neosho
vallev. in direct cnnnwttnn with all t:- --

Also, two dailv trains hotwoon Kr Tr.:.
and.points in Southern Kansas.

rur ine xexas xraae, new and better
facilities are offered- - Tho ,...
been greatly reduced, and arrangements
have been made whereby through Pull-
man Palace ftleeriinv rara am ,m fnm
Chicago, Quincy, Hannibal and St.
juuis, iu uaiveston, witcout cnange,

passing through the finest portion of
Southwest Missouri, Southern Kansas,
and Indian Nation, and the most desira-
ble portion of Texas.

Any one contemplating a trip to
Southern Kansas, the Indian Nation or
Texas, should address Thomas Dorwin,
general passenger agent, Sedalia, Ma,
for a correct map, with time tables, rates
of fare &c

THE GREAT CAUSE
or

IHJJIA MINEIT.
Jiat PublMed In a Staled Envelope. Price t ttnta.

ec,turo-- ? the Nature, Treatment, andcureof seminal weakness, or spermator-rlMt- a.
induced by e. Involuntary emis-sions, impotency, nervous debility, and impedi-

ments to marriage generally; consumption eni- -
iTapBEBTXciE
nu4iiurf.il me "UiTCajfOOK," 3t3.

that the awful consequences of self-abu- may beeffectually removed without medicine, and with-
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies. In-
struments, rings., or cordials; pointing oat smode of cure at once certain and eaectnal brwhich every sufferer no matter what hlscooditloa
ranJcaTr " "" hmMeu'coen,Tt privately sad
3Tai LeetwrevWmttm boon tsasasask east
ilMtt nufot,a1 Im .lt ,

address, on receipt or six cents or two nossanstamps. Address the Publishers. "
CBa 7-- 0 XLTIBftO.IJ7 Bowery, New York; Post OBce Box.4M.
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